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hbeTHE' TORONTO WORLD. Deacon has never oelmly spent » qnnrter 
of an hoar with his oonsoienos In an honeft 
endeavor to else up the consequences of 
snob wild statements as these. The inde
pendent press knows what it is about, and 
will at the proper time demand that the 
properly constituted lekdere of the reform 
party shall baoqoet the Deacon upon crow 
or stand by him. You oan bet that the 
banquet will be aooeptod, and that) we will 

provide the crow.

We have remonstrated more than oooe 
with the Mall as to the folly of its eternal 
and Infernal chatter about the French 
rwdl.M, hot it gees on chattering about 
them all the same. The Mail 1* a very 
able tory journal, considering Its limited 
advertising patronage, but It forgets that 
there are other people besides the French 
Canadians, and other 4e*d men besides 
Riel. A powerful Mali article on the 
death of Absalom, for Instance, would 

It is to be hoped 
that the able editor of the Mail baa not 
joined the ancient order of clams.
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Sta M^hi...... Y 60 I One Month............
No charge for city delivery or poetage. 

EuUorlpUoe» payable In advance.

Chicago, Deo. M-flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat opened |c lower, fell offlc additional,

ie. cloeed 90io; No. 2 repring 83|o to 8SJ0. No. 
red nominal. Corn steady; oaah SMo to 40o,

4# tSTto XbVp
unchanged. Pork active, but easier; 
cash *8.85 to 09-86. according to age, Jan. 09.76 
to 09 83, Feb. 09.87} to 09.96. lard steady ;«Sonisa isv&BM1-»
siAmm1 2&es,4. es
ÏSfa21XJHU%.ÿSl sus
rye tiOOO bush, barley 78.060 hush. Shipments 

bble. wheat 14,000 bnah. corn 
36,000 bnah. rye M00 bush.

HAVE REMOVED TO

W. 24 KING STREET EAST,
Two Doors West of Globe 

Office.

Have made some wonderfully cheap purchases, which they will offer for 
the rest of this month at about one-half the usual prices. Note 

a few of the lines, and please note All Fresh New Goods :

IDflRTIRINd EATBMt
(tor each like or nonpareil).

Monetary. Aroneementa, etc..
Condensed advertisements a cent a word 

Death* marriages and births Î6 cents.
«fftoïlVÆ !&?$SBaï

Address all CoinmUnleallea** 1ME 
WOK*».

the World's Telephone Call to 8*8. 

THURSDAY MORNINO. DEC. 17. 1886.

cents 40c.
12}cente 

.... 10 cents VJ

-

cas GABVnr 86 CO., 800 boxes Plata Colored Silk Velvets, 60e. a yard.
150 boxes fancy Velvets and Plashes, 50c. a yard.

100 pieces Pure 811k Merveilleux, Si per yard, worth *1.50.
100 boxes Colored Silk Plushes* $1.25 per yard.

° 750 pieces Wool Dress Goods. 12 1 2c„ 15c and 25c., w®rth double.

700 pieces Sash Ribbons, IOc„ 25c, and 50e., less than half price.

Also some grand bargains In Table Linens, Towellings, Blankets, Flannels, Curtains, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Cuuderwear, Corsets, Skirts Mid Underclothing.

We are also clearing ont our French, German and English pattern Mantles, Jackets, 
Ulsters, Dolmans and Millinery at greatly reduced prices.

Every Lady In Toronto should see the bargains that are being offered all this 
month at

REAL ESTATE,
rMONEY TO LOAN.—Flour 

71.(K 0bn«h, oats - 
barley 96,000 busb. « KIMQ STREET EAST. M6_?,3»r-F^T«rnn

try markets qeloL Liverpool—àpot wheat 
and corn very dulL Paris—Wheat and flour 
unchanged.

COX & CO.break the monotony.A* Way Blue Lew, Week.
It Ie a historical fact that blue laws 

preee mote heavily upon the poorer than 
upon the wealthier olaeeee, and for the 

that the latter poseeee the mesne to 
command the oomforte of life by evasion. 
Ae an Illustration, the rich man need pot 
go to a hotel to enjoy file pipe or hie glaee, 
or to keep an appointment with a friend, 
whether upon buaineee or upon pleeenre 
Sent. The rich man oan go to hi, club, 
and there luxuriate in wine and tobacco to 
hit heart’s content, the Sabbath day not 
excepted. In like manner, the rich man 
can order ont hie coachman and hie ooaoh, 
no matter what day It be, while the poor 
man's five cents Ie powerless to purchase a 
ride. 01 course the poor man piay walk,, 
bat the lege of Ah poor eometlmet beeome 

This physiological ■■
prise the blue law advocates by its novelty, 
bat it is a physiological fact all the 
What the working masaea of Toronto— 
whether they work with hand or head— 
need, Is not more bine law, but greater 
elasticity in the administration of these 
laws whieh regulate their conduct during 
the few days they are able to enatoh from 
incessant toll. The working olaeeee of 
Toronto have experienced about all the 
blue law that they want to experience, 
and the candidate or candidates pat for- 
ward ae the champion of such law will be 
toM at tfce polie to pay taxe, and give 
other taxpayers a chance to go in pursuit 
of health and happiness, so far ae their 

Toronto desires

STOCK BROKERS,
lOSONTO.

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange), 
toy and sell on oommleelon for cash or bn 

margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
Stock Kxchanges. Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

In Grain and Provisions.
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought-for cash or on 

: margin. Dully cable quotations.
UeUaenu new Ink Slock quMlIni 

received by direct wine.

The Globe «ayi the minister of militia b 
a hair-brained dnde. The Mall »aye Mr. 
Caron ie not a hair-brained dnde. Thb b 
according to usage in even more important 

If one of the party organe makes

re aeon *M4uey tompiaWt-
—Much h blamed upon the kldneye 

when people are 111 and suffer from weak 
and painful back, etc. If you regulate the 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters 
the kidneys will soon resume a right action. 
Burdock Blood Bittora oleaaeea the whole 
eyetemj^ldnuy^jUufiiubjL™———-SS—

matters.
an assertion, the other denies it. We have 
heard of a hair-trigger In connection with 
the armoury of the militia department, but 
a hair-brained dudel What b that? Ie it 
possible that our blanket contemporarle» 
are ignorant of the fact that the gentle and 
timid hare li the animal whose brain hai 
furnished a metaphor for fools? Cbrb and 
the Deacon ought to know all aboutit.

«

CHINA HALL,
17, 1», 21, 23, 25 and 27 KING STREET.49 King. Street out, Toronto.

IT.CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. toÉûJhery ! UNEQUALLED SUCCESSLOWNSBROUGH&CO.The colored lithograph that b being 
mattered all over the country announcing 
the colonial exhibition b a wretched piece 
of work, and a woree design. The red- 
fleshed dame who represent» Canada haaan

on her ae long as her leg. The port of 
Montreal plays a prominent part in the 
foreground ; a sawmill does justice for 
Toronto. Roddy Pringle, the dbtlngniehed 
commissioner to the exhibition, deolaree 
he had nothing to do with the picture or 
its origin.

The independent preee ie the great and 
growing factor in Cahndian public opinion 
to-day. It Ie feared by both whig and tory, 
and respected by a large constituency 
which b neither whig nor tory. In the con
ventional aenee of these terms. Brethren 
of the independent press, be of good oheer. 
A better day has dawned In Canadian 
politics, and it is yours to improve that 
day, at yon have created it. The party 
clams don't like you, but you oan drag 
them from their ahelb. If you can’t we 
can. ________.________________

There is to be a custom» sale some of 
these days of unclaimed goods, but as the 
list has not been advertised the public are 
ignorant of what ia to be offered. Ie it the 
fault of the customs department or the 
express company, or the railway company, 
that the articles have not been advertieed ?

The Guelph Mercury supports Mr. 
Stevenson for i second term In the mayor
alty of that city, because second terms In 
that office have become an established 
rale. So have they in Toronto, altbongh 
the Mercury’s Scott act friends here plead 
for an exception in the ease of the present 
incumbent.

The finest assortment of Glass, Chinn and 
Earthen ware ever offered, to the- Canadian
PUAn‘j™d8arebn0Iug1htPfmm t^eetEnglish

PMake*re as follows: Wedgwood R Sen*, 
Copeland & Sousv Mlntonje. Itidgwoy a. Doul- 
tone. Worceeter Royal. Davenport a, George 
Jonee Si Son’s. French China. Havilands.

Knives, Forks and Spoons. Tea Trays, Table 
Mate, etc.

fact may snr-tired.' Exchange and Stock Brokers,
88 KINO STMKKT BAST.

Deni In Exchange on New York end London, 
American Currency. Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy end Sell on Commlaelon Canadian 
and American Stocks. 846

rsame.

HOST DAVIES, >arm
Brewer and Maltster,

PEEK ST. EAST, TORONTO
Celebrated for the finest 

Ales, Porter and Lager Beer 
in Canada.

Special attention 18 direct
ed to my >
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,
which are noted for purity 
and line flavor.

A fine stock on hand f»r the 
Holidays. Ask lor the Domi
nion Brands, and see that it 
lias my label on it._____ _____

THE ONTARIO

GREAT DECEMBER SALEInvestment Associationmm HARRISON, Proprietor.
(LIMITED), —Don’t ha, 

nee Dr. Sage’s

Tfce WII
OirVt Oi

We fell 01 
Oscar Wilde’.

to at the 1

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,
Opening of the Canadian all Bail 

Boule to Winnipeg and the 
Kocky Mountains,

Commencing

MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885.

nipeg and the Canadian Northwest.
The train will consist of Colonist Sleeper 

and elegant first claaa and sleeping care, and 
dining car on train during day.
W. C. VAN HORNE, D. McNICOLL, 
_______ Vice President. Gen. Pass. Agent

ONTARIO,LONDON,
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Notice 1* hereby given that a dividend o£ four
annuiik"hao’been Weoïarèd for” the current 
half-year upon the paid-up capital stock of 
the Association, and payable at the office of 
the Association 04»

means may perflfft.
■either democratic license nor blue law

plat
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THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROMfenatioiim.
JANUARY 2nd NEX!LThr French Nuisance.

Our French Canadian brethren need not 
rise up and howl ■ when they read the 
heading of thl« powerful artiole, because it 
does not refer to them, but to an English- 
speaking French nuisance right here in 
Toronto, which its front is James. James 
has two pet erases, one for sending Christ
mas presents to rich people who do not 
need them, and the other for making 
appeal» to audience» who do not heed 
them.

The World metaphorically takes James 
by hit elaborate
down and keep quiet. He and Manning 
are not the lienes in this municipal con
test, ajad they bad better settle any differ
ences that they bate ont in the back yard, 
if they must settle them. The citizens of 
Toronto really don’t care anything about 
those differences. The citizens regard 
them with a languid interest, and desire 
only to be relieved from Mr, French and 
hie tape line.

Mr. French organized a meeting on 
Tuesday evening for the purpose of injur
ing Mr. Mending's prospects for the 
mayoralty, and with anoh » result thet 

Mr. Howland’s newspaper advocates 
eovered Mr. French with ridicule. We 
do not hold Mr. Howland reeponsible for 
Mr. French’s tactic»/ That would not be 
fair. But we do »ay that if Mr. French 
werq supporting the candidate whom we 
support we should sit upon Mr. French, 
and we should Weigh a ton.

It is the earnest desire of the supporters 
of both Manning and Howland that the 
North Toronto philanthropist ebonld be 
wiped from the municipal slate with the 
sponge of oblivion. As a philanthropist 
he has claims upon the first families of 
Europe, bat as a Canadian statesman ha I» 
not an issue. He ia simply a nuisance to 
the grown np men who propose to fight 
this Mayoralty contest in a manly way.

It la highly probable that compliance 
with Archbishop Tache’a prayer for com
mutation of the sentences of the Indian 
and balfbreed rebels undergoing imprison
ment for participation in the late rebellion 
would meet with the approval of most 
Canadians of all classes. At the same 
time their sympathiser» muet be given to 
understand that by threats and disturb
ances they can never extort each a boon.
These men were in some ways more sinned 
against than sinning, but their worst 
enemy was Riel, and after him their worst 
enemies are the French Canadian dema
gogues who demand as a right the subver
sion of the law. The voice of mercy will 
be heard and heeded by men who turn a 941, 
deaf ear to abuse and threats. Any feeling 
against the Metis that may exist In the 
minds of English-speaking Canadians has 
been aroused therein by the violence of 
Riel's sympathisers.

Probably the largest aggregation of 
asses on earth, under one canvas, ie the 
Montreal city council. The majority of 
these aldermen seem to study nothing bat 
exhibitions of stupid bigotry. A couple of 
months since they boycotted the Herald 
for insisting that the eanitory laws should 
be enforced. Now Aid. Moliere gives 
notice of a motion to boycott La Minerve, 
because that Journal has displayed some 
moderation and common sense during the 
Riel row. If ever a naturally fine city was 
bedeviled by ignorance and bigotry Mon
treal ia sorely that place. The Ontario 
sympathizers with these Montreal bigots 
are worse than they are. The former 
know better, and are not sincere In their 
sympathy.

The town was full of disappointed 
young people yesterday, who had fully 
ezpected to see their prize «tory in the 
Deacon’s paper. Youthful genius was 
nipped in the bad—cut off prematurely, 
aa it were, and all the visions of literary
success have vanished like darkness before *,®“*r**1 *4"cfc.—-M*»!»* Wrtee*.
th. sun. Our young friend, have had cold „on8 ,24> ne. Toronto, I85J. 184} ; Merchants’, 
water poured down their backs, and all ll4|f 1U; Commerce, xd., 1185, 118; C. P. R., 
their ardor has been cooled off. The Dea- 581; Montreal Telegraph^lOO Af Rich- 

, . . , . ... ehou, 56Î, 56; Passenger, 1Î0|, 119; Gas, 192,
eon baa made twenty admirers (those 1Mi- Canada Cotton, »: Dundas Cotton, 70,
whose tale» be accepted) and ten thou.and 67; Northwest Land. 69» 6d, 68b 6fl. Having leased the shoe lately —r-rr'T® W
enemies of the 400 authors and their friends train ana Frnrtne. w-rurt. "fcy Trl-era■><•- Mr. James! homes l'eevin on MaglU 
whose tales he prematurely ont off. HNxw York, Dec. Kt—Cotton steadier and um prepared to carry on aa usual

...... . —--------------- unchanged-. Ftour—Receipt* 18,1*1» uhis.: Bone-bhoeinz,Carrlag6WqrkkThe Deacon .ay. that the Independent ««Mirai ALckfllafSla*.

press Is mercenary, that H has sold its soul lower and cftill; optious d^dtinert 1J 10 lie, 
for a price, and that It ie a bad. lot gener- 1°»»^

bally. We veatoxe to ear®!»» that the me afiona. No. I untie Wire, Ha In4 De-

The Transfer Books will he closed from the 
oth tb the 31st Inst., both inclusive. 7HENRY TAYLOR,

Manager. Mem. O'Keefe & Go.,London, December 9, 1885.The Ontario Bolt Company
(LIMITED).

BREWERSAND MALSTERS,
TO, ONT. LIMES' HISSES' & CHILDR EN S I (lands at the

disions of th
like magic li
noughts *oot
chert b reliev 
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cases ft may
medicine pre 
plea or virtue 
and oan be d 
ary complete

■ell
—The highc

disorders to

Office end Works at the Humber. Manu

Sleigh-shoe, and fancy Bolts, Coach Screws. 
Bridge Bolts. Bolt ends. Gatos, Hinge». hoL 
pressed Nuts, Track Bolt», Railway. Ship, and 
other Spikes, Address—

TOKOy
SPECIALTIES:

ENGLISH - HOPPED ALE
in wood bottle, warranted equal 

BURTON brands.

■‘ffilAHHOMEHAPPr V
7 he Ontario Bolt Co, (Limited).

Toronto.
ear and asks him to ait

WB OFFER
BOXAXi&X

to beatTelephone No. 1128.

SUITABLE FOR

CHHSTMASPmmS
3E»C

Warranted equal to Gninne»»’ Dublin Stout, 
and superior to any brewed In this country 
Canadian, American and Bavarian Hopped 
Alee end Porter. Oar

** PILSBNER” LAGER
has been before the pubHo for loverai years, 
and we feel confident that It is quite up to the 
beat produced In the United States, where 
Lageriefast becoming the true temperance 
beverage; a fact however, which «me crank» 
in Canada have up to the present failed to 
discover.

EXTRAORDINARY PRICES I1857.Establish’d

And of Interest to Ladies.
0. gratifying and

brat
Wholesale age

SO All-Wool Dre-s Suitings at 
SS.é'S each, (Fashionable coloring», 
worth $8.60),

28 Pretty Combination1 Dresses 
at $5.98 each.

20 Rich Combination Dresses at 
$■6, 8* each (Vary Choice and Ef
fective).

18 Blk Silk MervieUeux Dresses 
at $10.60each ( WeB worth $13.75.)

10 Rich Gros Grain Dresses at 
$12,60 each (Leee than cost of Im
portation).

19 Choice Taney Silk Dresses at 
$11.95 eachi (Very Foshionabl* and 
cannot be repeated).
In additioa to the above w* have laid out

spécial for ladies making Purchase; tor

etc., which we will dispose of at Wholesale

CHIEFS at 75o. up. RROCHEA Superior

ssa

4FAMILY BUTCHER, ETC.Parla Kid lileve fitorr.
23 King street west, opposite Manning’s 
arcade, ia a novelty to its line, and a very 
eucoeeefnl one. Here nothing is sold bnt 

wishes to understand

CUTED IVlEATi A SPECIALTY-
Parties requiring Spiced or Corned Rounds 

of Beef for the holidays should leave their 
orders early to avoid disappointment.

■I
.
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gloves, but if one 
how much the happiness of men end 

seems to depend on gloves he

663
MY ADDRESS IS

359 Y0ITŒE ST.women
should take note of the volume end the 
respectability of the custom which seeks 
the Parle kid glove store. Here are gloves 
in every variety. The moat fashionable 
and exacting society lady find» her 
taste, suited here. Everything is 
made to fit—no fit, no purchase, or 
a man may have “paws” which are 
mountains of flesh, without shape or form 
—the gloves in which care are made to 
improve appearance, and turn inanimate 
matter into a shapely hand. A beautiful 
hand or arm it rendered more beautiful 
still, while a limb that may be naturally 
ungraceful or unsightly, may through the 
art of the glove-fitter, be rendered “ a 
thing of beauty and a joy,” at least for an 
evening. A box of gloves—care being 
taken to eeonre the right “number»”—ie a 
very appropriate pr**enL and nowhere will 
the buyer receive better value than at the 
“ Parie.”

TODD & OOi (SUCCESSORS TO)even
TELF.PONE No. 365. 246

QUETTOR 
ST. GEORGE

n453 YONGE STREET 453. *J. P. DUNNING,
Family Butcher, Fresh and Salt Meats, Hams, 
Bacon, Lard, etc* Poultry, Vegetables. The 
best quality of meat only supplied. Orders 
called for daily. 246

$ -4

MANTLE AND MOURNING HOUSE |

218 Yonge street, Corner Albert, m

HOTMLSjAMV nnB*AVBA.NTB,

B &C0254 and 256 Front street west, Alex. Scott, 
Proprietor. Commands a beautiful view 
of Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario. Strictly 
first class. Terms, SI per day. Special rates 
for weealy boarders. Amont? the attrac
tions on the premises are a Moose from the 
Rocky Ikontitains, Kdtreated Bears, eto.
C*ME»fAl/HAUT JJD WINK

■2 —Serofnli 
the human 4
Ayer's Sarto

, !

INDIA RUBBER ROODSWine and Spirit Merchants.ladles’ or
ECTI0N8, 
suited for

by a pretty

—Your felt 1 
can be blockto 
Ished es ever, 
the feetherwe] 
unbreakable, 
street.

1Holiday'Season, 

special ÿaroels you must come to

Orders by telephone or letter 
promptly attended to. ■1

Corner Leader lane and^Klng street, opposite

supplied in the most approved style. Table 
Decoration and Attendance a Specialty. 
__________  Numbers no object.
TYOSMN lieu**, T4BONTO,
sraiCTLY FIRST CL ABB. American plan. 
Graduated prices. Leading hotel in Ontario, 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J.
NOLAN, clerk.____________________________
June’s .’tense hou.k,

AT THE HAY MARKET,

—The etomaoh ia the grand central of 
the living system, the first organ devel
oped in animal life, and the first to suffer 
from excesses. Regulate, its diseased ac
tion by Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
restores health to the stomach, bowels, 
liver, kidneys and blood.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

The Largest and Only Complete Stock in the Dominion.

EDWARD McKBOWN —Much d 
is caused 
Worm Ext 
moving the 
convinced.Christmas Hampers.182 Yonge street, 2 doors north of Queen.

246
Ki246

TlTAttVJAL AXD COMJUKHCIAU 

Tuesday, Dec. 16.
Transactions on the local exchange this 

forenoon included 1 Merchants as 113è; 21 xd. 
Commerce at 1181; 3 Imperial at 127; 20 West
ern Assurance at 127; 15 Consumers' Gas at 
168; 100, 100 Northwost.Land at 58; 20 Canada 
Permanent at 210; 10 Dominion Savings at 
116?. Afternoon sales—Toronto, 40, 20 at 185; 
Dominion, 11 at 200; Dominion Telegraph, 12 at

The sales on the Montreal exchange this 
forenoon consisted of 100 xd. Commerce at 
118$ and 15 at 118$; 38 C. P.R. at 57$ r.nd 200 at 
57$; 100 Montreal Telegraph at 122; 100 Riche
lieu at 56$; 75 Gas at 192. Sales in the after
noon—Toronto, 25 at 184$; C. P. R,, 50 at 57$, 
350 at 58. 325 at 58$, 50 at 68$; Montreal Tele
graph, 100 at 122; Dundas Cotton, 25 at 68; 
Northwest Land, 25 at 58s. 6d.

Oil opened at 9l£, and closed 91 bid; high
est 92$ ; lowest 91.

Northwest Land was quoted at55sIn Lon
don to-day. Hudson's Bay stands at £2L

Consols opened at 99$ and dropped to 99| at 
which they closed.

Cox &Ca were advised from Chicago to-day 
that wheat opened weafe, the crr,wd being dis
posed to sell it; there was no outside support 
to the market. Corn was steady.

—When yo 
with a startli 
Hal lam ore’s J16 KING STREET WEST >3 \

and effective. 
25 cents.The Inland Revenue Depart* 

having recently adopted 
regulations permittbig dis all era 
to bottle “in bond," under the 
supervision of an officer, the pro
duct of their own distilleries, we 
aie now enabled to offer the

E. B. BAILEY & CO., AJUST

300 Cases American Rubber Shoes.
100 Cases American Rubber Boots.
50 Cases American Rubber Sportsmen’s 

Hip Boots,
XsJLWXMlW PATTBRNS,

INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING for Ladies and Gentlemen. 
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS, from the Very Cheapest tv 

the Very Best.
MANUFACTURERS OF RUBBER BELTING, PACKING 

HOSE, Etc.___________

WAREHOUSE, 10 AMD 12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

5I —Opium, m 
Valuable tie 
may be glvei 
without the 
it, if eodeali 
fuH partiouk 
who have 1 
Laban, aj 
Toronto, —

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGAR»

BASS' ALE AND GUINNESS’ STOUT ON 
DR A U GHT. ________ 949

136 YORK STREET, *8 :
StMwïr^.uVMv^ a»

aaaaasasMF
public our I 'I^EttUi U4MI8E.

Corner King and York street., Toronto.

Now open for day boarders, 94.00 per week. 
Six meal tickets for 31.69 Give it a trial

FINE OLD
.WHISKIESJ 1

2ir, same
tlcea employed in this branch.

WK14IV A TWWWKBV
Practical Jeweler». 1M Yonge St, Toronto

bottled Tn accordance with' 
these régulations, and each 

(’beetle bearing Excise 
OScer’a certificate os to are 
of contents This gives the 
iconsamer a perfect and in-

: disputable guarantee------
age, which cannot be oh* 

f- tatned in any other way. 
We are now bottling our 
celebrated

kinds of oori 
Who then w 
â cheap a 
reacht ___

John L. 
hone. Any 
ten men oan
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more good tl
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have aold lai 
Eolectrio OL 
throat, oron 
affection of 1 
It lea 
brtiisee.

A woman 
water and tl
thin diet, fo 
eailere who 1 
on water.'

-Malaria 
In bad air, p 
eto, upon 
levlt, neura 
eases. Bari 
the bowels, 
and cores tr

—The eor 
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rnueol. tor. 1 
a itomsoh 1 
interrupted, 
insured, the 
restored, J 
nourished h 
man’s Vege 
Cure. It 

..ever in trod

J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor.V
IJtiTil ARMS HOTEL.
^CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD ST.

The above Hotel has been refitted and im
proved greatly, and the bar eon tains the finest 
brands of XVinos. Liquors and Cigare to the 
Dominion. It Is the best 81 per day h 
Yonge street.

I

’216
ouae on

2é*n&Ü>

è^^CLOB WHISKEY
469 ■JOHN CUTHBBRT, Proprietor. OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.rpilli WUK BARREL,

45 COLBOKNE STREET.

DINING ROOM NOW OPEN.

Every Delicacy of the Season.

WALTER R. OVER,
(Late of Bodega) Proprietor.

^ til 48 KING ST. EAST
V RESTAURANT.

FirebClaae Meals Served up to “Al"8tyto
EUROPEANPLAN. *

Every Seaaouable Delicacy. _ 
___________J. qUlNOLLE.-Prop,

ECONOMY WITH COMFOKI.
OP 1879Toronto «torKm—Diotlng Price*.

Montreal 202, 201$; Ontario 105$, 105; Toronto h.j And oar Old Rye Whiskey
________of 1879, 1880, and 1B83,

which can be had of all dealer*. See that every 
bottle has our name oa çapsule and cork, and ba» 
Excise Certificate over capsule.

185$, 184$; Merchants’ 114$, 114 ; Commerce 
xd 118$, 118$; Imperial, buyers 128; Federal 
1C0$, 100: Dominion, buyers 200; Standard, xd 
120, 117$: Hamilton, buyers 126; British
America 94$, 94$ ; Western Ae 
Consumers’ Gas, buyers 167; 
graph 96, P?; Montreal Telegraph, buyers xd 
121$; Northwest Land Co. 58$, 57$; Toronto de
bentures, sellers 100: Canada Permanent, sell
er's 211; Freehold, sellers 168; Western Canada, 
buyers 195: Union, buyers 130; Canada Landed 
Credit, sellers xd 123; B. & Loan association, 
buyers xd 10* ; Imperial 8. & Invest, buyers 
xd 110; Farmer»’ L. & Savings, sellers 115;

Factory,9 West Lodge Avenue.

The GnttaPercha and EnhherlannîaetnringGa
T MclLROY, JR, MANAGERWith the electric light and every modern oom- 

toru Baatdea the advantage ol totog-to »

b'.BB’M'Si.-SS.’rakS

vlatieewtown nth Ueeember.
X.W. JUNES, QraeraI A^TaroBta<

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT
OF

Fine Havana Cigars and Silver 
Mounted Brian Pipes,
Suitable for Christmas Presents.

sure848ssurance 119, 116; 
Dominion Tele-

HIRAM WALKER S SONS
wvmir** WAIKERVIUK OUT. 246Works also at New York and San Francisco.

PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS346Lon. 5c Oan. L. & A., 146$. Ho; National In
vestment 102, 101; People's Loan, buyers 107$; 
Lon. 5c Ont, buyers 113$; Manitoba Loan, xd 
sellers 100; Huron 5b Erie, buyers xd 155; I>om. 
Savings 8c Loan,sellers 117$; Out Loan & Deb., 
sellers 131; Hamilton Provident, buyers 128$; 
Brant Loan and Savings society, sellers 106.

THE CHEAT LUNCHEON1 COUNTER,ORVILLE «AIRY.

481} YONGK8TRBET. 

Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk.

titomoved from the Shades, OoartetJ.
8» I»,MILL, tor—ATI tot AT. 46

S3 KING BT. BAST. OPP. TORONTO BT
We are the sole manufactnrers<rt BLACHH ALL’S Liquid 

nnd Elastic PAD GUM, for office stationery and printed _ 
forms. No bindery is complete without our Gum, which is 
the ehemest and best manufactured in Canada Put up to 
»Ih. and 51b. tius, aud in bulk. Sene for a 31b* trial tin.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Katoa.

FRED. SOLE. Proprietor,
BT. O

08 and 70 Yonge Mreet.

with the cboiceat the market affords.
Freah Count Oyster* received dally from 

New York, tihelf oystors a aoeoloay.
848 F. W. MQaaoP. Prep.

248

at UTTLE TOMMY’S,
87 York Street, Roeein Block. 248JOHN TEEVIN. .’ll! v

246BILLIARDS!
eSÉsIS55m. elaborate, haedeome. and complete bil 

Hard room on the^cont^eut 1
Proprietor.

forBRA'46 4 KINO STREET EAST. TORONTO.
248WO. « AND 40 MAtiILL «rtiEB»
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